
THE MINUTES OF THE NATURAL RESOURCES COMMITTEE 
JANUARY 30, 1981 

The House Natural Resources Committee met in Room 104 in the 
Capitol Building on Friday, January 30, 1981, at 12:30 p.m. 
with CHAIRMAN DENNIS IVERSON presiding and eighteen members 
present. 

CHAIRMAN IVERSON opened the hearing on HB 479. 

HOUSE BILL 479 REP. GENE DONALDSON presented the bill which 
would revise the definition of "floodplain". The only change 
in the current law is the definition on page 3, line 3. 

PAUL SPENGLER, Director of the Lewis and Clark County Disaster 
Planning Department, spoke as a proponent of the bill. The 
county must adopt a flood plan program and want to define sheet
flood and floodplain for federal insurance reasons. He used a 
map to show areas of the Helena valley that are affected. It 
is something that would be beneficial to Lewis and Clark County 
but he sees no adverse problems for other counties if this law 
is changed. 

WILL SELSER of the Lewis and Clark County Health Department 
spoke as a proponent also. Even though sometimes septic systems 
are flooded, he felt it does not present a health problem in this 
area and so is for the change this bill provides. 

MIKE STEPHENS, representing the Montana Association of Counties, 
spoke in favor saying that counties need help in growing and 
with development problems. 

PETE MCHUGH, a Helena valley landowner, supported the bill by 
saying growth is at a virtual stop in the Helena valley due to 
the definition of sheetflooding in the law. 

JOHN WILKINSON, Chairman of the Lewis and Clark County Commissioners, 
supported the change also. This law currently makes it impossible 
to obtain a permit for a septic tank for a new home in this area, 
but would also make it impossible to obtain a permit to install 
a tank replacing an existing one. 

There were no OPPONENTS. 

REP. DONALDSON closed on the bill. 

During questions from the committee, REP. HUENNEKENS asked if the 
Department of Natural Resources had been consulted about the 
change. MR. SPENGLER said they had talked to the engineers and 
it was determined to be a problem fairly unique to Lewis and Clark 
County but it is a state law. 
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REP. SALES asked what must be done to qualify for federal flood 
insurance. MR. SPENGLER replied there are certain restrictions 
involved. 

REP. ROTH asked if the flood plan program is completely funded 
by the federal government. MR. SPENGLER said it is administered 
through the federal government but the county does derive benefits. 

The hearing closed on HB 479 and opened on HB 465. 

HOUSE BILL 465 REP. TOM ASAY presented the bill which would amend 
the definition of "preparatory work" to include construction of 
railroads in the strip and underground mine siting act. He feels 
we are allowing a federal agency i.e. I.C.C. to determine what 
happens in Montana. The State of Montana should have the say in 
building railroads. The same people should look at the whole 
project. There is an impact on an area made by a railroad. 

HELEN WALLER spoke as a proponent and represented the Northern 
Plains Resource Council. See Exhibit 1. 

GREG WALDIE of Miles city read a letter from GARY L. OCHSNER 
both supporting the bill. See Exhibit 2. 

A chronology of events was presented showing permit process. 
See Exhibit 3. 

ART HAYES, JR. presented Exhibit 4 in support of the bill. 

TOM BREITBACH of Circle supported the bill. See Exhibit 5. 

ED MALENOVSKY of Birney supported the bill. See Exhibit 6. 

WALLACE MCRAE, Forsyth, spoke in favor of the bill. See Exhibit 7. 

BILL GILLIN supported the bill saying it is time to see local 
people make the decisions. He wants it to be kept on a local 
basis with state people making the decisions. 

KEITH POWELL and CHARLES GREEN of the Tongue River area spoke in 
support. 

CONNIE EISSINGER testified for the McCone Agricultural Protection 
organization. See Exhibit 8. 

NICK GOLDER is interested in property rights. Someone must look 
at the whole project so everyone is protected. 
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TOM KETCHUM said this bill would not stop the railroads. It 
simply gives control to the people of Montana. 

CHARLIE BAUMGARDNER of Miles City said it does not stop the 
building of railroads. 

RAY HAWARD spoke in support. 

SENATOR DON OCHSNER said this bill will just postpone the rail
road and not stop it completely. 

Opponents to the bill included BILL HAND of the Montana Mining 
Association who said we should be working for less permits and 
not more. We are in a regulation overkill. 

JAMES D. MOCKLER of the Montana Coal Council stated he felt the 
bill is a measure to stop railroads. He felt that the main 
intent is to inhibit the building of the Tongue River Railroad. 

PAT WILSON, representing Montco, presented Exhibit 9. 

TOM DOWLING of the Montana Railroad Association said it costs 
about one million dollars per mile to build a railroad. The 
industry does not need more regulations. This bill refers to 
all disturbances on mine sites which would be sites allover 
Montana. 

STEVE ELLIOT of Wesco Resources, Inc. said Montana is going to 
mine its coal. If you mine coal, you need railroads to transport 
it. They select routes that are the least obtrusive. The 
railroads are trying to pick routes from Miles City to the east 
but they must first get to Miles City. The I.C.C. does control 
the process used and the Department of State Lands has been 
cooperative in the past. Mining permits take a long time to 
obtain. 

JAMES T. MULAR said railroad workers in the state are hurting 
and that 600 of them are out of work. They want to see rail
roads built and operating. 

KENNETH CLARK of the United Transportation Union said that the 
Milwaukee is getting ready to stop near Miles City. It cannot 
keep operating with the business it now has. This bill would 
delay the building of railroads. 

PETER JACKSON of the Western Environmental Trade Association 
felt it was another layer of red tape in government. 
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BOB GANNON of the Montana Power Company opposed the bill. 

REP. ASAY closed on the bill. 

During questions from the committee, REP. SALES asked why 
"on site" was stricken. REP. ASAY said because that alluded 
to only railroad spurs. 

REP. ROTH asked if the permit was issued, would you want to 
relocate the railroad. REP. ASAY stated that determination 
should be made by the Department of State Lands and that 
the mine and railroad should be looked at as a unit. 

REP. KEEDY asked about the time frame needed in order to 
issue permits and have a mine in operation. within three years. 
BRACE HAYDEN of the Department of State Lands replied that a 
mine does have to be in operation within three years. The 
department only can review a railroad on the last mile and 
the loop. 

REP. BURNETT asked if this bill would put Montco in jeopardy. 
MR. ELLIOTT replied yes. 

REP. HART asked once the railroad is built, how many employees 
does it take to operate. MR. CLARK replied probably about 
150 to 200. 

REP. ROTH asked if the people in the area felt they would 
derive any benefits at all. MR. MCRAE said they did not see 
that they would benefit at all. 

The hearing closed on HB 465 and the meeting adjourned at 
2:20 p.m. 

Respectfully submitted, 

\ 
IVERSON, CHAIRMAN 

Ellen Engstedt, Secretary 
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are cor:U'il tt(~d to a:-ricul t\t:~e as 

an economic base, and as a Hay of life .·jhich iG reHardine; in Hays which 2:0 

Den and ;·lomen and have a vital stake in decisions that are nade here today. 

TI'18 bill 1:€fo:::-e ym;, 2ous? 3ill has to do Hith d8cision-~akin€:. It 

logical sequence. 

T.Je issue at hancl is l,hetner the state of I'Iontana, in revieHing 

a mine ~ermit Cctn 0.0 so 0:1 t!1e l.;lsis o~ its rl1cri t. or \'ihether that decision 

is ?~judice:i by millions of dolla:-s of corrrpany investments in a ::::-ailroad 

'That -;.;a3 t1:.e rationale lsi1ind the st::::-ip mine siting a8t. It 'Has to 

insu::::-e t~at l:hen ou~~ c1el~8atej officials ::lade a decision of such great 

the :'e,s:islaturc, and not Le forced into a corner Hhere that decis:ion is 

.... ' ... ..... "l •. !" . 
"',, ~ t 



deny the mine pe:r;nit. 

i'ie are net talking alcut the tleri ts or demeri t5 of anyone railroad or 

anyone mine, He are talIdng ab:>ut the ability of the state of r·:ontana, to 

have the option of acting u:pon a mine pami 1., unclouded by other monetarJ 

c0113iderations. 

The issue is clear. He must stand u.f the fundamental logic and. common 

Gense that s<!ys yeu don't ?<'1int yOUl's81f into ths COl-::-Ler. 

TCclanation act, ~:h;r have a 5:';-.ci::9 min~ a~t, ,·rOy C8:::~r on a cha:cac:.e t:,at 

there is any decision to be made on permitting mines in this state, and 

the!'. alle; t: .... o:.e dccision-r.,akers to L€ painted into an untenable corrier? 

And if one could contend that the state perni ttin::::: agency couldr:a!r.e an 

unbiased judgement, ann if toat ar,:ency then de:'1ied. a :perr.i t afbr 2.. T:::i2.:r·cad 

1ms constructed, then Khat. arout the da~aC"e alr<::!ady done c,/ the co:d.cmnation 

and construction of a railroad leading to no-:·:l-:.ere? This legislation "Hould 

prevent that useless destruction of landoHners' condemned property, an act 

which no one can justify. 

Huch of the attention is nOH focused on the proposed Hontco m.ne on 

'fungue Ri vcr. But this is an issue anyYThere that a mine may 1:e prorcsed. 

It is an issue in r·:cCone County ~·rhere Horthern Resources and ;·iashington 

Snergy hope to open nines. It is an issue in Hibaux County where Tenneco 

It is an issue in DaKson County Hhere Eobil and Tasca are 

interested. It is a!1 issue in ?OHder River County ';Ihere Utah International 

ani ~xxon and Co!~olidated Coal and Cities Service have holdings. let these 

nine proposals be considered and decided upon, on their merits or lack 

theTf<of. 

The::;e anend"-;'.eiY::":; as pro:posed in House Bil:2. 1~5 t-lould rc,!uire the proper 

sel:l'..lsnc'J fa:: dnvsl(1);'lent ?TO:"SCts. 



Testimony for the House N~tural Resources Committee, 

Representative Dennis Iverson, Chairman, concerning H.B. 465, 

prepared by 3ary L. Ochsner, Miles City, ~ontana. 

lleese accept this testimoI'Y that I am submitting 2.S a 

rancher ~nd as [resident of Ton~ue River ~griculture ~rotection 

.. ssociation, a grouT of individuals:lho ranch along an:'!. i::::'ric;ate 

from the Ton~ue River in Custer and Roseud Counties. 

I urge you to seriously consider H.B. 465. The strip nine 

siting law need~ to be amended to include railroad construction 

in the de fini ti on of I1prepartory work. 11 .As it nOvl st::ns 3 a 

railroad could, by obtaiLin~ the IICertificate of Public Necessity 

and Convenience" fros the ICC, begin condemnation and construction 

of rail lines before the recessary mining rermits are obt~ined 

f:'om the Lontana De"\.- nrtment of .:3t, te Lr:nds . This possi bili ty 

creptes a situation where undo pressure to jnfluence the mine 

Termi tting ITocess c ;uld be exerted by those ,..,rho mi ~ht claim 

th~t the ~oney s,ent to build the railroad ~ust not h2ve been 

spent in v8in so therefore the mine permit application must be 

approved. I do not believe that this is a healthy climate for 

the permitting 2.p;ency to he oper':. --:ing in. 

It seems only reas0D~ble to delay r~ilroad construction and 

es}ecially !lcordemning" uy·til the mine that it is to serve is first 

rermitted. 

I am specifically c ')ncerned '.Ji th the rresent l~' . ..; as it 

apT.lies to the l':ontco Hine and the Tongue River Railroad, 

but ~s mining in ~ontana continues to ccelerate this same 

situation could arise in any or every area of the st~te. It 

~ould be lrudent to address this situation before the~e are 

multiple occurrences. 

-1. 
/ / .! '/-V) " ~ , ! 



CHRONOLOGY OF EVENTS: 

RAILROAD FROM BURLINGTON NORTHERN MAINLINE UP SARPY CREEK TO WESTMORELAND 
ABSALOKA MINE 

September 12, 1972 - Westmoreland files application for mine permit under the 
Montana Open Cut and Strip Mine Act. 

October, 1972 - Ground broken, grading commenced on railroad right-of-way. 

Fall, 1972 - Burlington Northern initiates condemnation proceedings 
against Montana Garberich and Leslie Criswell. 

December 2, 1972 - Federal Court issues condemnation order against Montana 
Garberich and Leslie Criswell for Burlington Northern 
rail-line to proposed Absaloka Mine. (Signed November 28, 
filed December 2.) 

December 13, 1972 Westmoreland files a mining plan with the U.S. Geological 
Survey. 

May 21, 1973 - Westmoreland submits new application for permit under the 
Montana Strip Mine and Underground Mine Reclamation Act. 

Sept. - Oct., 1973 - Railroad is nearly complete .. 

December 14, 1973 - Final environmental impact statement completed on West
moreland mine permit application. 

February 1, 1974 - Montana Dept. of State Lands issues permit for Westmoreland's 
Absaloka Mine. 

j) epf 



January 30,1981 

I am Art Hayes Jr. from Birney, Montana. 

I feel that any railroad built to a mine site should be considered 

as part and parcel of that mine, and so should be included in 

the Strip end Undergound Mine Siting Act's definition of 

"prepar&tory work". Also, this amended definition will give 

~tate agencies--not just Federal--a voice in decisions regarding 

railroad construction. 

The cost and investment of building a pre-permit railroad can 

too easily be used as leverage on regulatory agencies to insure a 

favorable decision when a strip mine application is being 

considered. 

I support House Bill 465. 



My name is Tom Breitbach of Circle, Montana. I farm in McCone County 

and have done so all my adult life. In recent years I have been thankful 

that the state of Mentana had the foresight and wherewithal to face a 

tremendous challenge on its mvn terms. More than any other state in the 

West, Montana has been a place where its ci t i-z ens have laid dmvn their terms 

and conditions for coping with the energy situation of the 1970's. This 

speaks strongly to the political strength and integrity of the state. 

Montanans in the past decade were not about to be pushed around by large, 

out-of-state energy companies. We have not closed the door to them, but we 

have said on what terms they can conduct business in the state. The Legislature 

has spoken to the question with close attention to the very real concern that 

we must'maintain control of our state and our decisions on energy-related 

.matters. 

House Bill 465 is a continuation of that very important attempt to 

Jceep control of the reins in Montana. To keep the reins in the hands of 

those who are delegated with that responsibility. 

110use Bill 465 fills in an important hole in the strip mine siting act. 

I ask you to cast your vote in support of this bill. 



Testimony of Ed Malenovsky 
Birney, Montana 
on HB 465 

Mr. Chairman, members of the committee, for the record my name is 

Ed Malenovsky and I am the ranch foreman of the Bones Brothers Ranch 

in Birney, Montana. I am speaking for myself and for the ranch today. 

I am in favor of HB 465. To those of us that live in the area there 

are more things than railroads. This bill would mean that all the 

disturbances would be looked at. Let me give you a few examples of 

why that is important to us. 

1) For those of us who live north of the Decker mine there has been 

6 miles round trip added when we go into Sheridan because of the railroad. 

and mines in the area. 

2) When a mine is opened and railroads put in existing roads must be 

relocated, this can add distances for those of us that use the roads. 

3) All of these:impacts affect us in the area. 

These impacts can mean extra miles and inconvenience for us if the 

mine facilities are not sited correctly. 

It is for these reasons I ask you to pass this bill. 



.... -

Testle:nony before HOl!~t.! ;~tur<ll :(es::mrce:::: COIl::nit'tee. 1/2)/01 

My addressis Rocker Six Cattle Co., !<'or:::yth, Montana. 

Probably toe rotentidly most productive ~art of my r.mch is 

currently bc·ing tnreatened by 3 railroad tilat is pro'oseci to serve a series 

of mines in tr.('! Tongue River area. Toe fJroposed railroaei is an integral 

t art of t:Je prOi'(Jsed strip mines, ana as :-;uch, silould l06ically be included 

,men considering tfJe other mine-related f:1cilities such 3.8 roads, trans-

"bsion lines, .~lt1d train load cut facili ties t~13t arc ilready included 

in the t1ir:e Siting Act. 

T'le lo~ical inclusion of roil lir~es in tne IUne SitLg Act \ ould 

preclude t,"e .:.;a!';y ~;yndroi:le, ":.iC~·? construction of tr;e Sarpy Creek railroad 

W:1S be;un jrior to triC permi ttin;; of the ~EJst.rlor(;land Mine. If ti.e Sarpy 

Creek railroad Lad been included in tile consideration of tna ;j3I'~~y Creek 

(~-Jestmoreland) Mine, it would nave prevented tna expf'nditur~ of millions 

of dollars for a railroad to serve a mine without u reI'l1litj or prevented 

pres~ure being applied to the permitting body to ui-lprove <.l pot of gold 

t~at already had a railroad rainbow running to it. 

If a coal-related railroad WaS considered along wi til ti.e mine it 

would serve, it w.;ultl not only consolidate the per:ni tting procfdure, but 

would also preclude the possibility of a logical mine being ::wrved by an 

illogicol railroad. ~oJo ranchers along tbe Tongue River Clave constantly 

asked w:.y a railroad line to Coh;trip, a distance of 47 miles, or to Hiles 

City (over to niles) are tile only routes t;lat .;ave been considered ~,Jnen 



a rail outlet from tee proposed Hontco mine to Decker would be only -.:round 

3S miles long. 

When we ranc .ers ask w:y the shortest watcrli:-le railroad route is 

not even being considered, our question is not answered but we are cn3.I"actel'

ized, for evell asking toe question, as being ob:tructionists t:.at are opposed 

to tne ex(,rcise of free enterprise. I a'll a member of the Nort:;crn Plains 

Resource Conncil, and I deeply resent our organization being o.escriuea as 

a group of "rabid distructionists" bent on ~,establisI1ing an environ:uental 

dictatorship", as I understand we were called before t .is cornrni .tee earlier 

this \-.. eek. Let me :.c.sure everyone in tnis room that we are not rabia •• .;e 

are not destructionists. And we advocate neit~er an €nviror~ental nor indus

trial dictatorship. 1~y family for t,;ree t;encrations, rlO\ .. ever, resisted 

drJu,nt,'ard 17intf'rs, fires, weeds, predators botn i1uman and anir.lill, and 

every ot~}(:r klhnd or tnreat tr.at would prevent us from producing 8Jricultural 

products, food and fiber, me<Jt 3lld wool for t::ie nation. t-1y farnily lim. paid 

its taxes lIij thout protest, served in t:1e armed services, sllpported our local 

mcrCclants, cO~I:nunity, schools and churC:les for 99 years in w:1at is now 

Hosebud County, t-lontnna. When we are criticized by a Dunen of Joimny-corae

lately exploiters in pinstripe suit_fr as being unpatriotic obstructionists, 

we resent it deeply. 

I &'7l sure that this piece of lc,.;islation ":'lieh v..'e are considering 

tod~;y will be labeled by the pro;ionents of encrwr exploitation as obstruc

tionism. I (·sk trle members of tnis com:nittee to consio€r t'le fact t;;.;.t 

fut-ure coal -;mlin.; railro;tds Hill obstruct water gctl,ill~ t() irrigated 

fields, and will obstruct livestock gettinc to \;ater. Rath(;r ti:an having 



tne:::e im. acts considered concurrently al.d retioD.J.lly \dth tae mines t, ,at 

cause tnem, t::le:"e obstacles to agricultural production .;ill continue to be 

evaluated, and o.pproved, [iuparately wbic:l will continue t .. e practice of 

lJlacing tile c~.rt before t:1e !lOrSe, or in this case, t"e caboose will COD-

tinue to pull t~e train. 

Finall.y since condemnation of i:rivate property ~:<:.S been tuciUy 

tnreatened, and may ,JeLL Lc exercised for tre proposed Tongue River railroad, 

it seems tbat t:1C rib~t of e;nf.incr.t do;nain granted by tr-:C Government s:lould 

dicL.te toe res onsibility of bovcrr::nental. revie~l. I firmly bElieve t:,at 

ri~nts dictate re:::: onsibilities. Only if t!le opponents of t;,is bill would 

relinquisn tile rigllt of c:ninent domain should they be allo .... led to escape 

public, and c:over[!!1'lcntal review of tt!eir ::lcti vi ties. In fact if t .. e 

opponents ,1' t~j ~ legislation would relinquish t;;e rigilt of eainent dQ,l1ain, 

and all governmental subsidies, ane guaranteed loans taeir ;-:ious pontifications 

ab:mt free enterprise :rrig~t be more credible. 

~~l~~~l Inc,conclu"ion, it seems .. for minin(;-rcl:lted railroc:ds not to be 

incllJded in t·.c consideration of tie rriir,es- t;le~ilse):.ves, und all of ~Le ,other, 
~-lO\-1.~4- ):)wl-j 4b~ ~.~t Y'"Q,<:C4:..:'~ .. -. th, So S,~·~c..o1. 
LELCi!#jQV • ~~ 

r'~lat(,d services and facilities' ~ii ]]', '3 1 j 01; I urt:;e favor3ble consideratjon 

:)1' this bill. 



I am Connie Eissinger from Brockway, Montana. I am testifying today 

for the McCone Agricqltural Protection Organization. We are an agricultural 

organization whose membe~s have a large stake in the question of coal mining 

and industrialization in McCone County. 

House Bill 465 says, very simply, that if a mine is to be opened, the 

decision to grant the mining permit should be made by the state of Montana. 

It should not be predetermined by the existence of a very expensive railroad 

to the boundaries of that proposed mine. 

Preliminary surveys have be~~ made from the exi~ng railroads, to. the 

proposed mine site, commonly known as Circle West. Our neighbors have-

happened upon the markers, and talked tu the ~;urveyDrs. It is 110 secret. It 

is alarming to realize that this railro-,d cnv.1dbe built before there is any 

permission to open that mine. 

We do have real concerns about the mine, and would not try to conceal 

that from you. But, if the mine is to come into our neighborhood, we want 

the decision to grant the mine permi~to be a fair and honest and conscientious 

decision. We want it to be in compliance with the laws passed by the Montana 

Legislature. We do not want additional preSSllre placed on decision-makers by 

the existence of some tracks representing a huge investment. 

I urge you to support thi s bill. Recognize it for its practicality and 

simplicity. 
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MONTCO 
House Bi 11 465 

Mr. Chairman, for the record my name is Pa t \~il son, and I represent HONTCO 

on its opposition of HB 465. MONTCO is a Montana General Partnership between 

Tongue River Resources, a subsidiary of Diamond Shamrock, and Thermal Energy, 

a subsidiary of Washington Energy. On November 14, 1980, MONTCO filed a 

Strip, Underground Mining and Reclamation application with the Department of 

State Lands for an area located 7.5 miles southwest of Ashland. 

MONTCO opposes the adoption of this bill for the following reasons: 

1. The MONTCO mine will be the only mine affected by this legislation. 

All other mines developed in the area will not have to structure 

their mine plan schedule around the building of a railroad. This 

places an economic hardship on MONTCO. 

2. The time tables for a mine project are long, costly and many times 

hard to determine. The MONTCO project started in 1973 and if all 

projections are right 1985, 12 years later, the project will become 

a reality. Once a permit is granted to a mine, it must be producing 

coal within 3 years. The time to construct a mine and begin produc

tion is much shorter than the construction and completion of a 

railroad. This bill could close a mine because of the possible 

time lapse. 

3. The railroad and the mine are two completely different projects, 

therefore, they should be treated as such. The Department of State 

Lands regulates the issuance of mining permits. 
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The ICC regulates the issuance of documents of public convenience 

and necessity. The Department of State Lands is a cooperating agency 

with ICC on railroad1s request. Any data gathered by the ICC can 

be used by DSL in the consideration of the MONTCO application. We 

believe the cooperation and division of the two agencies is well or

ganized. The MONTCO mine will be built in the State of Montana and, 

therefore, should be regulated by ~1ontana. The Tongue River Railroad 

will be a carrier of interstate commerce and the U.S. Constitution 

delegates the authority of interstate commerce to the federal govern

ment. 

4. The MONTCO mine is a big gamble, and we would not have entered into 

this game if we had not first done our homework. We have done 

environmental studies which include air, water, soils and fish and 

game. Economic impacts are also being studied. The HONTCO mine 

permit application contains 33 volumes of data) baseline studies and 

plans. MONT CO believes that this bill is another stall tactic in the 

scheme of trying to prevent the construction of the mine. The same 

is true.of the unsuitability petition filed with the Department of 

State Lands which will cost about 1/2 million dollars of federal and 

state monies for studies that have already been done. 

5. It must be made perfectly clear that the defeat of the MONTCO project 

would not mean an end to the Tongue River Railroad. The abundance 

of coal in the region means other companies will be filing for mining 

permits. Likewise, the defeat of the Tongue River Railroad does not 

spell the end to the MONTCO project. MONTCO is looking at a railroad 

to haul its coal because there is not another economically feasible 

transportation method. The Legislature deemed water used in a slurry 
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pipeline as not a beneficial water use. A barge method is 

impossible and hauling the coal by truck is uneconomical. 

Therefore, if coal is to be mined in eastern Montana it must 

be hauled out by train. 

MONTCO has been more than cooperative with the land owners, government agencies, 

and the Northern Cheyenne Indian Tribe. He have conducted intense studies of 

the area and developed feasible reclamation plans. To tie us to the railroad 

would be a burden that we cannot be expected to carry. We stand on our 

record and ask a lido not pass" from the committee. 




